Joint contractures may occur following treatment in an intensive-care unit 1 after operations on the leg such as a knee replacement, 2-4 after bed-care in the elderly 5 or secondary to neurological, 6 -8 neuromuscular 9 and arthritic conditions. 10 Clinical management is aimed at preventing contractures or limiting their progress. A number of methods such as passive stretching, splinting, the application of serial plasters, injection of botulinum toxin, electrical stimulation and surgery have been used to manage contractures. They tend to recur in neurological conditions after the application of serial plasters, injections of botulinum toxin or tenotomies. 11 This may be due to continuation of the central underlying cause. Distinction must be made between contractures resulting from gravitational and postural causes and those arising from disease processes. Either can produce impairment, which may interfere with effective treatment.
During healing after injury, scar tissue contracts and this may produce deformity. 12 In the case of neuromuscular disease, the view that it is only muscular imbalance or spasticity at a joint which causes contracture has been modified since changes in the soft tissues have now been recognised. 13 Rehabilitation both within hospital and in the community can be inhibited by the presence of contractures. There are few studies on the incidence of contractures. 1, 3, 5, 6 Treatment or prophylaxis is the more usual focus of clinical examination 9, 10, 12, 14, 15 because of the expense to patients and the health service due to the delays in rehabilitation. The Orthotic Research and Locomotor Assessment Unit (ORLAU) at the Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital has introduced and patented 16 an orthotic treatment system 17, 18 and while this was under development, other similar orthoses became available.
In this review we discuss the merits of these corrective dynamic orthoses in the treatment of joint contracture of whatever cause.
Pathophysiological considerations of contracture
Contractures may develop as a result of muscle spasm limiting the position of the joint or by immobilisation of the joint in an inappropriate position. After trauma involving a joint, stiffness or limitation of movement may occur. 4 The varied aetiologies appear to cause similar pathophysiological changes with inter-relationships between immobilisation, muscle weakness and spasticity. 11 Contractures can be prevented or reduced by stretching, which has been shown to maintain or increase the numbers of muscle sarcomeres in series, 19 increase tendon length 20 and maintain the elasticity of the connective tissue. 21 The stretching effect on the anatomical structures at the joint is obvious, but the connective tissue enclosing the muscle cell or in the perimysium also alters. 22 It has also been recognised that there is an excessive amount of fibrous tissue present in spastic muscle in cerebral palsy. 23 Alter 24 observed that when connective tissue is held under tension at a constant length it gradually relaxes, resulting in loss of tension. Thus, any technique such as static splinting which holds the joint in a fixed position will lose its stretching effect after a short period. If connective tissue is held under constant tension it undergoes creep and lengthens. These effects are used by dynamic orthoses to stimulate continuous lengthening. Bonutti et al 29 treated post-traumatic contractures of the elbow using an orthosis which allowed an incremental displacement. Gelinas et al 30 used a turnbuckle splint and others have employed an adjustable ankle-foot orthosis to stretch equinus contractures in patients after traumatic cerebral injury or a stroke.
Orthotic treatment of contracture
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Dynamic orthoses. The 'Dynasplint' (Dynasplint Systems Inc, Severna Park, Maryland) ( Fig. 1 ), which uses a spring to generate a turning moment at the joint, has been developed and used in the treatment of contractures of the upper and lower limb. Hepburn 32 reported measured improvement in contractures in 13 patients in whom a splint was used for eight to 12 hours per day. Steffen and Mollinger 33 used corrective splints for three hours on five days per week for a period of five months, but found no demonstrable benefit from this regime.
Contractures in arthrogryposis have been managed by using a dynamic splinting system which incorporated a gas spring, as used to power a car tailgate. 18 A similar type of custom-made orthosis, the contracture correction device (CCD) (see Fig. 2 ), has been used to provide a continuous stretch. [34] [35] [36] Early experience in the treatment of children with contractures due to cerebral palsy indicated that some correction was achieved by using the orthosis for only one hour per day over a period of three months. 16, 37 The Ultraflex system (Ultraflex Systems Inc, Dowington, Pennsylvania) has been used in a patient with a spinal cord injury at C5/6. 38, 39 Nuismer, Ekes and Holm 40 treated 18 contractures (two wrists, 12 elbows and four knees) by stretching orthoses (9 Dynasplint, 8 Ultraflex and 1 turnbuckle) for a mean of 6.47 hours per day (1 to 12). Only two patients showed no improvement, with the remainder making gains of between 6˚ and 66˚ in range of movement after three months. Our experience of similar splinting techniques for one hour per day suggests that such treatment can be used for any type of contracture. Types of orthotic spring hinge. There are three main types of spring used to provide the force in stretching orthoses. Coil spring (Fig. 1) . Conventional metal coil springs produce a linear force which is proportional to the change in length of the spring, although the force increases at a much higher rate than with gas springs. The Dynasplint uses this type of spring. Gas spring (Fig. 2) . The linear force produced by a gas spring depends on the gas pressure and usually rises by 30% at full compression. This type of spring is used in the ORLAU device. Clockwork (flat) spring (Fig. 3) . The turning moment, or torque, produced by the clockwork spring is almost constant throughout the functional range. Commercially, Ultraflex systems 39 and EMPI stock orthoses (EMPI, St. Paul, Minnesota) 41 use this method. When these springs are incorporated into an orthosis the torque produced varies with the angle of the joint. The centre of the clockwork spring can be located over the centre of rotation of the joint so that the torque produced is directly related to the strength of the spring and the angle of the joint. Spiral springs and gas springs are attached to either side of the orthotic joint. Thus the torque relates not only to the characteristics of the spring but also to its varying distance from the centre of the joint and hence its moment arm. Torque adjustment provided by the splint. The torque generated by the ORLAU CCD (Fig. 2) depends on the position of the gas springs, which can be fitted on either or both the lateral and medial aspects of the knee with a choice of three positions on each side. These deliver 4, 5 or 6 Nm of torque at full extension so that by using one or two springs, values of between 4 and 12 Nm can be selected. The assembly requires engineering tools which are easily available to change the position of the spring, and this discourages adjustment by the user.
The Dynasplint (Fig. 1) and Ultraflex (Fig. 3a) orthoses include a simple tool with every device sold, and the EMPI (Fig. 3b) brace incorporates a handle which is turned to provide adjustment and which folds away when not in use. Therapists can easily make adjustments and may choose to instruct the user in adjusting the torque to ease application or to increase the stretch when this can be tolerated. The Ultraflex system offers a choice of spring units designed specifically for paediatric use and also a range of adult joints with low, medium and high ranges of spring strength. In each case, a scale from 0 to 7 (Ultraflex) or 0 to 10 (Dynasplint and EMPI) indicates the level of adjustment which is selected. The Ultraflex system provides graphs in a manual for clinicians which relate the points on the scale to a torque measured in conventional units, e.g. Newton metres (Nm) and inch pounds (in.lb). Joints treated. The Ultraflex system also offers a reversible unit which can be used to give assistance in both flexion and extension. Most of the other systems are intended to assist extension only. It also includes the widest range of components with joints suitable for use with the knee, the ankle and a variety of upper-limb orthoses. Dynasplint orthoses are available for the knee, elbow and wrist. Clinical factors. Spring mechanisms offer the advantage of an immediate dynamic response to physiological activity by applying a measurable and clinically controlled level of torque. Their tension can be set so that the user can overcome the stretching effect. If muscle spasm occurs the spring will give way but restore the limb to the stretched position once the spasm has passed. Interface design. The force generated by these springs is transmitted to the limb by the orthosis. A large area of interface between the surface of the limb and the orthosis reduces the pressure on the skin and the risk of consequent tissue damage. This area of contact should extend as far distally as possible from the centre of rotation of the joint to be stretched, thereby taking advantage of the maximum lever arm. The interface can be of leather, fabric, neoprene or polypropylene. The orthotic structure is completed with metal side members. Custom-made or stock. In choosing between custom-made and stock devices, the immediacy of the benefit from the provision of a stock is weighed against the intimate fit and intrasegmental alignment of the custom-made device. For instance, it is important when stretching triceps surae to maintain correct calcaneal alignment which is best controlled by an orthosis made from a cast. Ease of application. An important factor for many patients is the ease of use of the orthosis. This is enhanced if there is a simple method of locking in mid-range to facilitate correct alignment between the centres of the orthosis and the joint during application and removal. The EMPI and Ultraflex joints are easily immobilised at a chosen position by the operation of a locking switch or insertion of a locking pin. The ORLAU CCD orthosis is held in a fixed flexed position by a Velcro strap. Availability/training requirements. Table I summarises the factors to consider when choosing an orthosis. It indicates that the supply of the ORLAU and Ultraflex systems is authorised only for clinical teams, the staff of which has attended the training courses run by these organisations. a b Fig. 3 Diagram of a) the Ultraflex and b) the EMPI system which use clock springs.
The table does not include a comparison of the cost of purchase since this may vary significantly according to local commercial factors, import duties and taxes.
Discussion
Cerebral palsy/neurological conditions. Contractures can be due to changes in the contractile or connective-tissue components of the muscle or to those of the capsule and intraarticular structures. In cerebral palsy and in neurological conditions the spasticity and shortening of muscles which cross two or more joints form a major component of many contractures. Hence, while stretching gastrocnemius it is necessary to control the knee as well as the position of the ankle. This is usually achieved by a knee-ankle-foot orthosis.
Maintaining constant torque through the joint range. Some of the available springs cannot provide a constant torque throughout the range. Thus, as the contracture decreases, the angle at which the orthosis is required to act is reduced. It therefore delivers a lower torque and so reduces the stretching effect as it moves into the inner range. These orthoses will need adjustment in order to maintain the level of torque and take advantage of the improvement in the range of movement. Measurement of torque. Clinicians may wish to know the torque applied to the joint so that comparison can be made between the amount produced on different occasions, in different patients and by different orthoses. Although a simple dial setting is helpful for clinical use, the moment may be measured directly or a conversion chart used to relate the moment to the angle of action. This will assist in evaluating the relative merits of orthotic regimes. Length of treatment. Although total end-range time is important, 25 there are other factors which need to be considered in recommending a regime of treatment. These include the level of comfort and the need to maintain activities of daily living, including work and educational pursuits, while reducing the restrictions caused by the use of the orthosis. Although the use of stretching orthoses as night splints may be effective, the interruption to sleep and independent personal hygiene may render this inappropriate for some users.
Beneficial effects can be achieved in some conditions by using a stretching orthosis for one hour per day. 18, 37 This is likely to improve compliance as such use can be accommodated within a 'normal' lifestyle provided that the appliance is worn during sedentary activity. Williams 19 has shown that counteracting immobilisation which causes loss of sarcomeres, can be achieved by stretching the limb to the extreme of its range for 30 minutes. It has been suggested that even stretching for 15 minutes is significantly better than none at all, 42 and that a low-load sustained stretch produces more increase in tendon length than a high-load stretch for five minutes. 20 The results of experiments on animal models 19, 20 appear to agree with clinical experience 37 and that of Light et al. 43 When there is continuous unopposed muscle activity it may be appropriate to gradually increase the use of a stretching orthosis for longer periods. An Ultraflex system can offer the opportunity to lock the joint so that periods of stretching may be interspersed with time in a fixed position short of the limit of the range. Joint surfaces. In addition to affecting the structure of the muscle and connective tissue the application of a mechanically-generated load to the joint will generate pressure across its surface. Use of an orthosis may produce a relatively static compressive force whereas normal physiological activity will be dynamic with periodic unloading of pressure. 44 Li et al 45 have shown that static loading of 84 kPa for 24 hours inhibited the synthesis of glycosaminoglycans and DNA in cultured samples of cartilage. Akeson et al 46 noted thinning of cartilage after immobilisation for two weeks. Fukabayashi and Kurosawa 47 found that applying a load directly to knees in amputated limbs gave a peak value of 3 MPa when the knee was loaded at 1000 N. Park, Krebs and Mann 48 used an implanted prosthesis to measure the pressure on the acetabular cartilage in vivo, finding that maximum pressures during the stance phase of gait were in the order of 5 MPa. Hence, dynamically, the cartilage is instantly loaded at much higher levels than was observed by Li et al. 45 The orthoses which we have discussed generate much lower pressures than these values but still maintain static load. Prolonged use should be undertaken with caution to limit compressive loading and its effect on the maturation of the cartilage.
Many contractures may still need operative treatment but patients may also benefit from less invasive management. Dynamic orthoses complement and could supersede the current forms of conservative treatment. Each of the range of devices now available commercially has its own particular characteristics and the clinician must assess their various features before arriving at the device which is best suited. Successful treatment will depend on use of the appropriate device with a suitable regime of treatment. Dynamic orthoses may be used in conjunction with antispastic medication or muscle-lengthening surgery. At present much of our understanding of muscle physiology in response to immobilisation and stretching is based on experiments on animals. While understanding of joint and muscle structure is improving, 42, 44, 49, 50 more research into the biomechanics and efficiency of orthoses and of the responses of human muscle at a cellular level is needed to develop confidence in identifying the appropriate use of these appliances.
